Faraday’s notebooks: Gold colloids

Transcr iption
146 13. Examined many of the fluids by a ray of su nlight, the fluids
being in bo ttles , glasses and cells. The ray w as allowed to fall on to
them, and that light which p assed thr ough w as received and
observed on the white car d b oard. Besides that, mu ch light was
reflected by the par ticles in the fluid a nd thi s made them lo ok
opalescen t. Su ch results of reflected light w ere well obtained whe n
the light was collected in to a cone by a lens and tha t sen t in to the
fluid. The co ne was well defined in the fluid by the illuminated
particles. Whe re this cone came near the sur face of the glass or
fluid, the light reflected by the
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metallic par ticles there was yellow an d gold en, but when the
particles were fu rther in, the light they refle cted had to be
transmitted thr ough the ruby or other fluid and then the yellow
light was modified. W hen the lens was so adj usted tha t the cone
passed thrgh. the glass an d fell o n a ca rd bo ard pla ced to receive
the r ays, the n the transmitted light was seen there. The lens cone
was very bea utiful in all the cases and always shewed distin ctly the
presence of the par ticles in the fluid.

Faraday kept meticulous notes throughout his
scientific career; from 1832 he began numbering
each paragraph for reference, eventually finishing
about 30 years and 16041 paragraphs later. This is a
good example of how he used the numbers as
references in his work.
This paragraph from notebook RI MS F_2_I refers to Faraday’s later work on gold
colloids. This project grew out of his investigations into gold film which he prepared
on glass slides to look at under a microscope. These gold colloids, which you can
see on the bench in front of you, are the first metallic colloids to be created. A
colloid is ‘a homogeneous non-crystalline substance consisting of ....
ultramicroscopic particles of one substance dispersed through a second substance.’
Every day examples of colloids include milk and mayonnaise.
Colloids are important because they give a handle on the relationship of light to
very small particles of matter. On this page Faraday noted experiments with a cone
of light made using a lens shone through the colloid. A similar effect is achieved
with a modern laser pointer as seen above.

